N.E.I.C. Meet On Briggs Field Tomorrow P.M.

Fourteen Colleges To Send 250 Men; Trials In Morning

Fourteen colleges will send representatives to Briggs Field tomorrow to compete in the New England Track and Field Championships. Brown, Tufts, and M.I.T. will provide the leading entries, but Maine, Bates, Holy Cross, Northeastern, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, last year's winner, Worcester Poly, Bowdoin, Connecticut, and Wesleyan will all help to swell the total of the 250 athletes competing.

Many Outstanding Guests

Among the outstanding runners who will compete are such standouts as Herb McKenzie and Ralph King, both sprinters from Boston College; George Murray, New England javelin champ from Holy Cross; and of course Tech's own Bud Bryant and little Art Schwartz at the two-mile distance.

Inst. Comm. Votes To Keep Debating Society Class A

Activities of Budget and Student Faculty Committees Reported

At the Institute Committee meeting yesterday afternoon Peter L. Quatrochi, 10-44, gave his report on the activities of the Debating Society. After a lengthy discussion, a vote was taken. The Society will keep its Class A status.

There was also some discussion over the possibility of having a Freshman Smoker. H. Bruce Faben, 10-44, gave a brief report on the activities of the Budget Committee. Robert H. Horsburgh, Jr., 10-44, gave a report on the activities of the Student Faculty Committee during the past year.

315 Students Are On Dean's List

Percentage of Students On List Has Decreased

The Dean's list for the fall term of 1943 has just been released by the Institute. It shows a decided decrease in percentage of student body on the list as compared with past years. The men placed on the new Dean's List numbered 315. Broken down into the percentages for each class the Sophomores (2-46) took the lead with 31.3% of its class on the list, Senior (10-44) second with 19.8%, and finally the Juniors (6-45) with 19.2%.

On the first Dean's List the Seniors led with 6.2% (16 names), followed by Sophomores with 6.1% (31 names), and Juniors 3.2% (18 names). On the second Dean's List, Sophomores were first with 10% (51 names), while the Seniors had 5.8% (15 names), and Juniors 5.6% (29 names) of their respective classes. On the third Dean's List the Sophomores were first with 15.8% (83 names), followed by the Juniors with 10.8% (54 names), and seniors with 7.8% (30 names).

DRAFT DEFERRMENTS

At the present time, Selective Service regulations provide for the filing of Form 62 requesting the deferment of students who have been classified 1-A-L or 4-F, if they are studying in certain professional fields listed as essential to the war effort. These blanks may be obtained from the Institute.

P. A. Tracksters Bow To Beavers

Last Saturday at Andover the M.I.T. track team took their second victory of the season by outdistancing Andover, 73-53. Captain Bud Bryant and little Art Schwartz led the runners, while Ted Randolph did some excellent broad jumping.

Dave Bailey and Lew McKee captured firsts in the 440 and low hurdles for Tech while Beach of Andover turned in some excellent times in both dashes. Andover swept all the places in the high jump, broad jump and in the javelin.

Team Will Oppose Columbia, Cornell, Navy, This Saturday

The M.I.T. crew team will compete against Cornell, Columbia and Navy this Saturday. The regatta will take place on the Severn River in Maryland. Since the race was scheduled for last Saturday on the Harlem River in New York, it had to be cancelled because of rough water.

The Tech Varsity will be headed by Captain Kalb, and will include five men from last fall's Varsity. The other members of the team made up from the Jayvees, except for the last year's lightweight crew. Seventeen of the twenty-one men are members of the V-12 Group.

This spring the Beaver crew has not shown the speed which they attained last fall. However, recent conditions have been adverse and considering everything Capt. Bob Moch terms this season's variety a "fair" crew.

SENIOR RING

Sale continues Monday from 11 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Building Lobby.

Syrup of the American airman means Friendliness speaking. Just as it does in your home when offered from your own icebox. Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, has become the favorite greeting of the open-hearted.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON